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The raising of the Green Flag for 2015.  

The Park has won this prestigious award for the eighth year 

running. Congratulations to the staff and volunteers that 

made it possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Judging for the Green Flag Award covers the welcome afforded 

to visitors, health and safety, cleanliness & maintenance, sustaina-

bility, conservation and heritage, community involvement, market-

ing and park management. We scored high in every category. 

Children and Parents  
Test your powers of observation ... 

 
 … with the I SPY in the PARK sheets that are available 

free from the wall-dispenser at the back of the Discovery 

Room in the Visitors’ Centre or print them from our website.. 
I Spy sheets are available on Birds, Structures and Signs. 

 

Use the sheets as you walk around the large lake to see 

how many items you can spot. 
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    A regular feature of this Newsletter is called ‘People 
in the Park’. This profiles Friends of HOCP who volunteer 
to work in the Park on a regular basis. In this edition we 
have interviews with two Friends who have been working as 
volunteers for just over two years. Both are very active 
and contribute in different ways.  
    That’s the thing about volunteers -they bring different 
skills and use them as and when they can. Mostly they 
work in small groups as directed by the Park Rangers. 
They offer whatever time they can and come and go to 
suit their own time commitments.  
    There is no doubt that our volunteers make a huge 
difference to the successful operation of the Park. Why 
do they do it? Read the interviews and if you think you 
would like to become a volunteer look at page 12. 
 

David Taylor, Editor (da.taylor@btinternet.com) 



“Log story”  

The majority of the woodland in 

the Park has grown up since the 

1980s when restoration work on 

the former quarry started. The 

resulting woodland needs to be 

managed and part of that pro-

cess involves thinning out trees 

by felling them. The timber is 

cut into manageable lengths and 

moved to the work area on the 

main bridleway. Here they are 

cut into small lengths by trained 

volunteers using chainsaws. 

For many years it has been possible to buy loads of split logs 
from the Park. Producing them is down to the volunteers who 
work in the Park week after week. 

Volunteers undergo proper training on certified courses, paid for 

by the Friends, before using chainsaws and other equipment. 



The final splitting of logs into 

usable sizes is completed using a  

log splitter. This vital piece of 

kit was purchased by the 

Friends of the Park from income 

derived from the sale of logs.  

Again this kit is only used by 

trained volunteers.  Before its 

purchase all splitting was done 

using an axe which was both 

dangerous and time consuming. 

Split logs are sold in either 

loads and half loads and are  

delivered locally within a ten 

mile radius of the Park. All 

revenue from these sales is  

spent in the Park on such 

things as the training of our 

volunteers, additional kit or 

on special projects such as 

the rebuilding of the bird 

hide following an arson attack. 

Decisions about what to buy with income from the activities of 

volunteers are made by a Committee of Friends which works with 

the Bedford Borough staff to identify priorities. Membership is 

open to all Friends of the Park. 

 

 

If you are interested in becoming a Friend or working in the Park as 

a volunteer, speak to a Park Ranger or look on our website at 

www.hocp.co.uk. 



People in the Park   -   Roy Mayne 

Roy’s first contact with the Park was as a weekly dog walker. 

When he retired from a career in heavy engineering, he decided 

that he wanted something to keep himself active and which ena-

bled him to “put something back”.   

He decided to try out the opportunities the Park offers through 

its Task Days and volunteer activities. All that was about two and 

a half years ago when he took the plunge and he has been a regu-

lar volunteer ever since! Having joined the group that work in the 

Park every Tuesday, Roy has encountered a very different working 

situation from the one he was used to in engineering. “You have to 
get used to working in small groups and in all weathers. Still, if you 

are looking for a purposeful activity in the open air, this could be 
for you”. 

Roy has brought to the Park a range of engineering and problem- 

solving skills. These have proved  invaluable in helping us make sav-

ings that have part-funded worthwhile projects which would not 

have  been possible otherwise. 

“Volunteering is not all physical stuff. Coming to the Park on a reg-

ular basis helps me (and the other volunteers) to keep active in 
mind and body.” 

See Page 12 for future Task Days. 

Look on our website  

www.hocp.co.uk for information about 

becoming a Friend of the Park 



People in the Park    -   Jette Randall 

Conservation groups enable volunteers to meet new people and to 

enjoy not just the friendly banter but the satisfaction of getting 

something done for a worthwhile cause. Jette has taken full ad-

vantage of the skills training offered through the Park Rangers 

and she is currently one of the log-splitter group that is vital to 

the Friends’ income-generating activities.  

 

“Volunteers are here because they want to be. Many find the Park 

becomes a special place in their lives. There is no getting away 
from the fact that some of the tasks are hard work. But you work 
to your own capabilities, nothing is forced on you. We give whatev-

er time we can, it’s not a regular job and at the end of the day it’s 
cheaper than going to the gym!” 

 

Why not come along and try it for yourself?. 

It was during one of the fortnight-

ly Health Walks in the Park that 

Jette became aware of the monthly 

Task Days.  These provide a taste 

of the conservation work undertak-

en by our volunteers. Having re-

tired as a Geography teacher, Jet-

te was looking for something that 

would keep her active and out in 

the open air. By joining a group of 

volunteers that meet once a week, 

she has met both her aims and 

more. 



Habitats: Heron Island  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heron Island sits in Grebe Lake, the largest lake in the Park. It is a 
remnant of the original landscape, the land around it having been 

quarried for sand and gravel in the 1960/70s.   

When quarrying ceased in the early 1980s, spring water and natural 

drainage were allowed to flood the quarry to a maximum depth of 

about 14 feet. The island was created with an almost level surface 
populated by grasses, willow and poplartrees. The larger willows now 

act as nesting sites for cormorants and herons. These can be ob-

served from the bird hide. Bramble is forming large clumps and the 
mallards use these as cover for their nests. In the open areas Grey-

lag geese nest.  Coots and great crested grebes  use the long grass 

near the water edge or in the cover of overhanging branches. 

The island provides visitors with a natural stage upon which as many 

as 28 breeding cormorants preen and perform. They can be seen best 
from the bird hide as can families of heron and other water birds. 

Fallen trees and branches are used by the resident cormorants rest-

ing in their characteristic pose, to dry their wings. 

Within the developing wood are two nest boxes designed for Golden-

eyes – unusually a duck that uses holes for breeding.  Mandarins – an 

uncommon visitor here- also use holes for breeding. Terns and Oys-
tercatchers use the platform and raft located at the Visitors’ Centre 

end of the island for breeding. These have a layer of gravel in which 
the birds shuffle to make small depressions. On a sheltered part of 

the island are the HOCP beehives, which pollinate the community or-

chard and the local area.  

It is part of the Management Plan for the park that at some time in 

the future, willows and scrub will need to be coppiced to encourage a 

greater diversity of wildlife. 



The Boardwalk Project — Progress Report 

In the summer edition of the Newsletter we announced plans for 

this, the latest project to be funded by the Friends of the Park. 

Most of the funding is coming from the activities of volunteers 

who help the Park Rangers with conservation and maintenance 

work. This generates income mainly through the sale of logs. Visi-

tor parking contributions also help. 

 

Since the summer we have refined the plans to improve access to 

the Dragonfly Lake in the Nature Resource by constructing a 

boardwalk and viewing/pond dipping platform. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The plans have now been approved by Bedford Borough Council and 

the project is to receive grants from Cllr Alison Foster’s Ward  

Fund and from Bedford Borough Council’s Access Improvement 

Fund for which the Friends are very grateful. 

 

Who will benefit from this project? Generally speaking, all our 
visitors but in particular, it will give disabled and younger visi-

tors all year access to a special area of the Park, namely the 

Dragonfly Pond and the Nature Reserve.  



Moths on the wing                by Brett Dawson 

Moths are a highly diverse and 

species-rich group of insects 

that occur in a wide range of 

habitats.  Approximately 2,500 

moth species have been record-

ed in Great Britain, with a gen-

eral sub-division between macro-

moths (~900) and micro-moths 

(~1,600).  Species diversity and 

population sizes have changed 

over the past 40 years.  Current-

ly there are just over 300 spe-

cies of macro-moths that are common and widespread, with a rea-

sonable probability of being caught and observed by amateur en-

thusiasts.  

Moths make important contributions to the functioning of ecosys-

tems both as tasty snacks in the food chain and as flower pollina-

tors. They are fascinating and beautiful creatures that are in-

creasingly popular with the public, with a growing number of ama-

teur enthusiasts regularly trapping in many locations around the 

country.  A non-lethal light trap was recently set in the Park by a 

local enthusiast and volunteer, resulting in  the capture and identi-

fication of several species of moth, some of which are identified 

in the images in this article. The most exciting discovery was the 

presence of a Treble-bar, which is uniquely associated with the 

prevalence of St. John’s Wort, its larval food plant, found in the 

Rabbit Warren. 



The growing wave of crowd-sourced science is one of the trends 

to emerge with the internet and the study of Lepidoptera is no 

exception.  The study of macro-moths in Britain benefits from 

long-term population monitoring and distribution recording 

schemes supported by thousands of amateur naturalists.  The 

longest standing recording scheme has been The Rothamsted In-

sect Survey (RIS), which has monitored nocturnal macro-moth 

populations since 1968 through a national network of standardised 

and automated light-traps that run every night of the year at 

over 500 sites. A more recent scheme is the National Moth .  

Recording Scheme (NMRS), run 

by Butterfly Conservation since 

2007, focussing on both day- 

and night-flying species, where 

records are submitted by the 

public based on observations at 

any location and date.  All rec-

ords are scrutinised by a net-

work of expert volunteers 

(County Moth Recorders), 

which enables a large number 

of ‘citizen scientists’ to con-

tribute to improvements in con-

servation and scientific knowledge. 

Moth trapping techniques vary, with light traps being quite com-

mon, and other techniques using sugar, wine ropes or pheromones 

to attract moths.  Unlike the Victorian and Edwardian eras when 

butterflies were mounted on pins (a practice now frowned upon), 

modern moth recording involves catching the insects, identify 

them and releasing them without harm. 



The Gym in the Park 

The latest addition to the Park is a set of outdoor exercise equip-

ment, paid for by Harrold Parish Council and supplied by TGO, the 

Outdoor Gym Company. 

 

The equipment carries 

guidance on its use 

together with 

SAFETY NOTES 
that are reproduced in 

full below: 

•  All equipment is used at your own risk 

• TGO and the site providers do not take any responsibility 

for any injuries that may occur when using the equipment 

• Only use it if you are sure you can work it safely 

• Never let other people use the same equipment station at 

the same time as you 

• Do not put or carry babies or children on the equipment 

with you 

• Only use equipment for its intended use and in the way 

show on the guidance provided with each item of equipment 

• Abuse or over exercise could result in damage to you and 

others 

• Always use equipment with respect and stop when you  be-

come tired or lose concentration 

• You should obtain advice from your doctor before using this 

exercise equipment if you are not in good health, injured or 

pregnant. 

 

TGO The Great Outdoor Gym Company (TGOGC) is sponsoring a tree 

for every piece of gym equipment they install. 



Health Walks 

“In England, half of all adults are not active enough 

to benefit their health. This means that they are 
at risk of developing serious illnesses such as diabe-

tes, heart disease and cancer” 

 

         These are the opening words on the Walking 

for Health website for this national scheme 

run by the Ramblers and Macmillan Cancer 

Support. This organisation has encouraged 

over 70,000 people to walk regularly, led by 

qualified leaders over easy terrain. 

 

Here in the park we have an accredited and 

trained leader in Janet Munro, who leads a 

health walk every fortnight around the park 

right throughout the year. It’s well support-

ed but there is always room for new walkers 

who will not only enjoy the health benefits 

but also the company of a very sociable 

group. 

The next Health Walks will start in the park from outside the 

Visitors’ Centre at 10.30 on Oct 8th & 22nd; Nov 5th & 19th; Dec 

3rd & 17th.  Join Janet and a very sociable group of like-minded 

people. Not only will you benefit your health, you will learn more 

about our park. You may even discover activities you may want to 

get involved in; but don’t feel any obligation. The main thing is the 

walk. Why not come and join us. Just complete a registration 

form and get walking? 



Activities in the Park 

Health Walks — take place on a Thursday every two weeks 

and are led by Janet Munro, trained leader and Park Ranger.  This 

edition of The Park contains an article about the national scheme, 

of which our walks are a part. See previous page. 

The next Health Walks are on: Oct 8th & 22nd; Nov 5th & 

19th; Dec 3rd & 17th. 

Friends’ Task Days — are held once a month and provide 

an excellent opportunity to sample what it is to become a volun-

teer. They are also ideal for people who have limited time availa-

ble in which to volunteer. Task Days are led and supervised by 

Park Rangers who will provide the necessary kit and training.  If  

you enjoy the experience, you may feel inclined to join a weekday 

group of volunteers on a regular basis. Alternatively you may wish 

to continue on a monthly basis. 

 

The next Task Days are on: Oct 26th; Nov 30th & Dec 28th. 

 

Friends’ Winter Social 
 

A date for your diary — December 14th 

(morning and lunchtime) 
 

Further details will be circulated to registered Friends  

nearer the date. 



In An Emergency 
 

Emergencies can arise anywhere, whether as a result of a health 

problem or an accident. If you witness, or are involved in, any 

emergency in the Park: 

Contact the emergency services without delay 

Ring 999 from your mobile  
If this is not possible you should:  

Return to the café in the Visitors’ Centre; 

Tell the staff you need to ring 999; 
Ask to use the café telephone. 

TripAdvisor 

Certificate of Excellence 

awarded to the Park for 

2015 

This is awarded to locations that consistently achieve 

outstanding traveller reviews 

Contacting the Park Rangers 
The Park Rangers have an office in the Visitors’ Centre where 

they can be reached. However, as they can be deployed either in  

the Park or elsewhere in the Borough, the office may be closed. 

 

Contact Richard Dowsett, Janet Munro and Nicky Monsey by 

Telephone: 01234 720016    Email: hocp@bedford.gov.uk 



 

 

Walking in the Country Park? 

A warm welcome awaits you at The Bell in Odell 
 

Just walk through the park along the main bridleway on to Horsefair 

Lane and 150 yards along the road you will find us serving a fine 

selection of ales, wines and excellent food. 

VOUCHER 
Looking for a venue for your Christmas party? 

We can cater for groups from 4 to 40 people. Party rates 
start from £18.95 per person, representing 

exceptional value. 
 

Book before 25th October 

and get a free bottle of House wine with this voucher 


